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Centro Legal de la Raza Seeks Paid Summer California Bar Foundation  

Removal Defense Fellow 

 
Centro Legal de la Raza:  Founded in 1969 and located in Oakland, California, Centro Legal de la Raza 

(Centro Legal) is a comprehensive legal services agency focused on strengthening low-income, 

immigrant, and Latino individuals and families by providing bilingual and culturally competent legal 

representation, education, and advocacy.  Centro Legal’s immigration practice is focused on serving the 

needs of our most vulnerable community members, including families living in poverty, women, children, 

and victims of violent crimes including domestic violence and detained individuals in removal 

proceedings.  We specialize in detained and non-detained removal defense, affirmative asylum 

applications, family-based visa petitions, and U visas for victims of violent crime and naturalization.  

The California Bar Foundation Public Interest Legal Fellowship Program: Launched in 2015, the 

California Bar Foundation’s Legal Fellowship Program supports diverse rising 3Ls and recent law 

graduates who are committed to representing low-income and underserved populations in California. We 

fund leading California legal aid agencies who are committed to building diverse, inclusive staff 

environments to receive a summer or yearlong legal fellow.  Through this fellowship program, along with 

our diversity scholarships and grants, the California Bar Foundation is catalyzing diversity, equity, and 

inclusion in the legal profession and, by extension, the justice system as a whole. For more information 

about our fellowship program, please contact Sheila Bapat at sheilab@calbarfoundation.org. 

The Fellowship: Due to Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) policies, hundreds of asylum-

seekers and other non-citizens are detained in the California Central Valley without access to lawyers or 

others who can help them.  Apart from this fellowship, no legal service provider in California has funding 

to assist these individuals.  At the end of March of 2015, ICE contracted with GEO Group, a private 

prison company, to re-open the Mesa Verde Detention Facility in Bakersfield, California.  Mesa Verde is 

an immigration only detention center whose opening has led to the detention of an additional 400 

individuals at any given time; the majority of them asylum-seekers.  Mesa Verde is served by the San 

Francisco Immigration Court jurisdiction despite being located over 280 miles away.  Since the opening 

of Mesa Verde, the detained immigration court docket in San Francisco has nearly doubled.  

ICE’s decision to open an additional detention center of Mesa Verde’s size in rural California has created 

a crisis of representation.  Individuals in immigration custody do not have the right to a government 

appointed attorney. Accordingly, the vast majority of individuals are forced to represent themselves while 

detained.  Although many have meritorious defenses to deportation, without representation, individuals 

are much less likely to succeed in their cases. 

The California Bar Foundation summer fellow will be integral to establishing a long term pro se and pro 

bono representation project for individuals in immigration custody in Bakersfield.  The fellow will 

conduct regular Know Your Rights presentations for individuals at the detention facility and to create 
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relevant pro se materials.  A combination of law students and volunteer attorneys will help the fellow 

conduct legal screenings at Mesa Verde.  The fellow will also help expand our existing pro bono 

representation project focused on training and recruiting AILA attorneys to take on asylum cases for 

individuals detained at Mesa Verde who qualify for asylum.  Duties will include: 

 Conduct regularly Know Your Rights presentations to individuals detained by immigration at 

Mesa Verde working with Centro Legal’s existing law school partners and with intake by staff 

and volunteer attorneys and law students 

 Assist in determining appropriate case stories for use in reports, advocacy materials, and public 

education and provide expert testimony to media on current immigration law and policy topics 

 Update existing and develop new pro se assistance materials for detained individuals at Mesa 

Verde, including how to seek bond before DHS and the immigration court, how to present 

applications for relief, and how to represent oneself before the immigration courts 

 Assist in case identification and placement though current pilot pro bono project detailed above 

 Serve as a student lawyer to represented detained individuals in their bond hearings  

 Assist in the preparation of legal briefs and supporting documentation for cases involving 

cancellation of removal, asylum, withholding of removal, relief under the Convention Against 

Torture, U visa, and adjustment of status with applicable waivers 

 

Qualifications: First and foremost, the applicant must profoundly share Centro Legal’s mission and vision 

of social justice.  Below are additional qualifications. 

 Rising 3L law student 

 Fluency in Spanish 

 Comfort in conducting legal rights presentations for large groups of detained individuals;  

 Experience working with low-income and immigrant communities preferred 

 Valid driver’s license 

 

Compensation: Fellowship stipend of $8,848 for 10 weeks 

    

Applications: Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until the fellowship position is 

filled.  Applicants are encouraged to apply as soon as possible.  Submit via email only: 1) cover letter 

addressed, 2) resume, and 3) a list of three professional references to jobs@centrolegal.org.  Place these 

words in the subject line “CA Bar Foundation Summer Removal Defense Fellow.”  

 

Centro Legal de la Raza is an equal opportunity employer that does not discriminate on the basis of race, 

religion, disability, gender, nationality, ethnicity, sexual orientation, or any other prohibited category. 

Centro Legal de la Raza is an affirmative action employer and strongly encourages women, people of 

color, immigrants, LGBTQ, older persons, persons with disabilities and all qualified persons to apply. 

 




